Abstract
Introduction
Generally the most important ability in job placement would be major related abilities but English is regarded as one of the most important abilities in Korea regardless of job seekers' major fields. English communication ability has become a crucial qualification for a job applicant to be hired in Korea as well as abroad. That is also true in EU nations and Asian countries including China and Japan where English is not native language.
Engineers all around the world would find themselves use English for some aspect of their jobs. English is used in most international organizations and publications in engineering field and most engineers whose native language is not English would find disadvantages in their professional terms [1] . Beyond the difficult task of developing expertise in engineering, nonnative speakers must master English through continued English education, which some have estimated takes anywhere from 4-10 years of training to reach an average level of proficiency [2] . That fact would explain why the Accreditation Board for Engineering Education in Korea (ABEEK) wants engineering students to acquire English communication ability good enough to cooperate globally in their professional fields.
In Korea, one of the most active fields in the global job market is engineering fields including IT, civil engineering/construction, electricity/electronics. More engineering programs are implementing accreditation system. The purpose of engineering education accreditation system is to meet the global standard for engineers. In the year 2011, 651 programs in 97 universities and colleges are adopting the accreditation system in Korea. In a survey research, the industries answered "Practical English or Language related subject" is the most useful subject to get a job among the 'Specialized General Curriculum Subjects' in the accreditation system [3] . Most programs under the accreditation system provide two English subjects, one is general English and the other is usually engineering English or business English, "Practical English for Engineers" in Busan National Univ., "Engineering English" in Honam Univ. and "Engineering Technology English" in Kwangwoon univ. to list some of them. The general English courses are in the lower years and ESP courses are in the higher years of the curriculum, which are expected to help students to perform their career activities globally.
Purpose
The purpose of this research is to provide detailed description of the needs analysis to develop an ESP course for engineering students in Korea. To develop an ESP syllabus we need to understand the customers' needs. In this case, the customers are students, engineering professors and industries and the ESP course is supposed to serve for the specific purpose. The engineering programs undertaking accreditation system have their articulated goal of the program and the engineering professors best understand what kind of English education is needed accomplish the goal. As already seen in previous section, some engineering programs provide another English courses in addition to the basic general English course. In general English courses, it is hard to determine the students' learning needs. But for ESP courses, as needs from students as well as engineering professors are clear, a needs analysis to develop a course is important. Cowling(2007) found out Japanese engineering university graduate workers in leading industries lacked confidence in spoken English while they were good at reading and writing [4] . In Korea, situation would not be much different from that of Japan and we need to understand what the industries, engineering professors and students need from English course.
Needs Analysis (NA)
A needs analysis is to identify "what learners will be required to do with the foreign language in the target situation and how learners might best master the target language during the period of training" [5] . We should understand what the industries want from the students as prospective workers, and what the professors want from their students to meet the goal of each program, and the students' motivation to learn in English class.
Sources of NA
There are 5 sources for needs analyses in ESP: published and unpublished literature, learners, teachers and applied linguists, domain experts, and triangulated sources [6] . Among those sources, Long(2005) strongly suggested to use the triangulated sources. When more than two sources are used to get the data, the data is triangulated by those sources. In this paper, data was collected from three different groups_ students group, engineering professors group, and the industry workers group_ to get credibility of the interpretation.
The number of total respondents was 173: There were 99 students, 30 engineering professors, and 43 industry workers. First, students were 99 engineering major students in K university in Chungnam province. The second group was the 30 faculty members of engineering college, K university in Chungnam which participates in ABEEK(Accreditation Board for Engineering Education in Korea) accreditation program. The third group was engineering major industry workers in Chungnam and Gyonggi province. 43 industry workers responded the questionnaire.
Methods of NA
There are many methods in NA such as Non-expert intuitions, Expert practitioner intuitions, interviews structured or unstructured, surveys and questionnaires, language audits, participant observation and so on.
This research used mainly questionnaire survey. Unstructured interviews were also done with two industry workers before designing questionnaire to have general understanding of what industries want. One interviewee was an industry director who also works for K University as an adjunct professor. He works for a medium sized manufacturing company with 3 overseas branches. Another interviewee was an industry worker in a leading company and he has around 10 years of career.
In designing questionnaire items, some data was referred to from O'NET 1 (Occupational Information Network) system which provides job descriptions and describes and defines the abilities and knowledge required for various jobs. Kim (2007) used the job description of mechanical engineers from the O'NET to develop a technical English syllabus [7] . As the O'NET provides data for U.S. job market, some items on language ability, knowledge, work context, and work activity were adopted to make question items and rating scale was transformed.
The questionnaire consists of 14 question items and 11 items were same with three respondent groups. The different 3 items were about professors' majors, satisfaction level with the students' English ability and the specific English skill that is least satisfactory, in other words, needs to be developed most. For industries workers, the different 3 items asked the kind of overseas relationship their companies have and satisfaction level with the staff's English ability and their least satisfactory English skill. For the students, the 3 different items were about their grade year and asked if they study English other than English subject provided by the school and the reason they study that English.
Results

General information
Questionnaire items were divided into two major parts. One is to get general information which will help make the frame work of ESP course. The other is to get detailed information such as how important the specific English abilities and skills are and what levels of fluency are required with them and the frequency of a work context and importance of certain English activities. First, general information could be elicited from the questionnaire: -Student distribution: 99 students responded the questionnaire and they were freshman 23, sophomore 35, junior 19 and senior 22.
-Study English other than curriculum subject: Asked if they study English in addition to the English subject, 54% answered yes. Among them, 66% answered the reason was to get a job. To trip abroad was 7% and as they are interested in foreign language was 6%.
-Engineering Professors distribution: Among the 30, IT majoring were 20%, computer science 17%, mechanical engineering13%, electricity & electronics13%, and others including chemical engineering and civil engineering were 37%.
-Industry workers distribution: Among 43 industry workers, 9% work for subsidiaries of foreign companies, 33% work for the companies with overseas branches, 31% work for the companies with overseas partner companies, 22% have no overseas partner companies.
-Satisfaction level: 63% of the engineering professors said they were not satisfied and 13% said very unsatisfactory with the students' English abilities. Industry workers, 67% of them said staff's English abilities are so-so, 11% were not satisfied and 4% said very unsatisfactory.
-Least satisfactory English skills: Engineering professors answered the least satisfactory students' English skills are speaking 53% and reading 53% and then writing 50% and listening 43%. Industry workers responded the least satisfactory English skills of the staff are speaking 73%, listening 33%, writing 29%, and reading 24%. Speaking skill is considered to be the least satisfactory and need to be developed.
-Needs for Engineering English: When asked to check in 5 point rating scale the needs for Engineering English subject in the university curriculum, students responded 3.70, engineering professors 4.10 and industry workers 4.26, which show a statistically very meaningful difference. Students should recognize there are strong needs for engineering English. The main reason for students to study English is to get jobs and they don't feel any needs for Engineering English. Engineering professors showed very low level of satisfaction with students' English ability and have strong needs for Engineering English subject. Industry workers showed low level of satisfaction with staff's English ability. This results show that professors have higher level of expectation on the students' English abilities than the industry workers' have on the staff members'. On the least satisfactory English skills, both professors and industry workers chose speaking skill.
Engineering English with speaking skill much focused on is needed to meet the needs from the professors group and industry workers group. Even though students don't feel the needs for Engineering English, that will meet the students' needs as well because it will serve for their needs to get jobs.
When respondents were asked to check the most important item to be included in ESP course contents, students responded daily conversational English (50 students), general business English (24), and engineering contents (20). Engineering professors responded engineering contents (17 professors) daily conversational English (7) and general business English (5). Industry workers responded general business English (20 workers), daily conversational English (16), engineering contents (5) . See the Table 1 . Students think daily conversational English (53%) should be the most important content in Engineering English. And students think engineering contents (21%) is not important in Engineering English. But engineering professors think quite differently from the students. Engineering professors think engineering contents (57%) is the most important and then daily conversational English (23%) is the next. It is quite natural for engineering professors to put emphasis on the engineering English. They understand engineering education should meet the global standard required by ABEEK in Korea and they need to cooperate globally in their major fields in the near future. So the results from the engineering professors reflect the future needs in advance as well as the current needs. Industry workers think general business English is the most important (42%) and daily conversational English (37%) is the next while they put less importance on the engineering contents (12%). Industry workers seem to have difficulty when they are required to use English in e-mailing, meeting buyers, or talking on the phone using general business English and daily conversational English rather than technically oriented projects. From an open-end interview with an industry worker, he told that he is often required to write e-mails in English and finds it difficult. He meets foreign engineers but he can manage to communicate on the technical matters. He is not good at English speaking but both of them share the context and even broken English with key technical terms will make him understood.
As a conclusion, students need to understand the importance of general business English and need to be well motivated to learn if they plan to work for an industry. If they want to pursue their career as competitive global engineers with long term goals, they need to familiarize themselves with engineering contents as well. The students' needs for daily conversational English can be met by the General English course provided in the lower grade. ESP course provided in the higher grade can include general business English to meet industry workers' needs. Some engineering contents such as extracts for readings should be included to reflect engineering professors' view.
Specific information
The latter part of the questionnaire was designed to get specific information on the importance and required levels of English abilities, skills 2 and work activity and work context frequency. Those questionnaire items were adopted from O'NET online. The data from O'NET was not taken as this research aims to develop ESP for engineering students in Korea.
6 English abilities were selected from the abilities needed for engineers and respondents were asked to check their importance level in 10 point rating scale. See the Table 2 . (7.92, 7.42) . Writing is one of the most difficult skills for Korean students as they don't writes often. Students need to understand the importance of written comprehension and written expression as those are very useful communication skill especially when face-to-face meeting with foreigners is not possible. There is no statistically meaningful difference among the three groups. The three groups regard the required levels of those 6 abilities are similar, 7-8 point. There are 7 English skills and they varies in their importance levels from 5-8. There are statistically meaningful differences between active listening (F=4.516, P=0.012) and education F=3.108, P=0.047). On the active listening 3 , students give the highest points (8.17) while industries give the lowest (6.97). On the education, students give the highest point (7.01) while industries give the lowest (6.40). Speaking skills get the highest points from all three groups, 8.65, 8.40, 8.43 respectively. This result emphasizes the importance of speaking. There was a similar result in the former section, 4.1 general information, speaking skill was the least satisfactory by both engineering professors (53%) and industry workers (73%). Speaking skill is the most important and least satisfactory skill. Table 4 and Table 5 , speaking skill is very important and needs highest level. Respondents were asked to check the frequency of the 6 work contexts in 10 point rating scale 4 . All 6 items distribute from 3-5 that is once in 6 months (3) to once in two months 5). There is a statistically meaningful difference on the frequency of e-mailing among the three groups, students (3.74), professors (5.50) and industries (4.87). Students need to recognize that they will write e-mail around once in two months. There are statistically meaningful differences between student group and industry group in both two items, the English communication with co-worker and English communication with customers. Student group gives higher points (6.32, 8.06) than industry group (4.65, 6.61).
All three groups think English communication with customers is more important than with co-workers. There are statistically meaning differences between student group and industry group in the English communication with co-workers. Industry group think medium(4.78) level of English communication with co-workers is enough. All three groups think the level of English communication with customers needs to be higher than that of co-workers.
Conclusion
This paper plans to identify the needs for English for engineering students in Korea from multiple sources of students group, engineering professors group, and industry workers group. NA reveals what students, engineering professors, and industry workers think and require. Properly understanding their needs is essential in designing ESP course. The results are as follows:
1. Table 1 shows the most important content in Engineering English. Students choose daily conversational English (53%), engineering professors choose engineering contents (57%), industry workers choose general business English (49%). Students need to understand the importance of general business English and need to be well motivated to learn if they plan to work for an industry. If they want to pursue their career as competitive global engineers with long term goals, they need to familiarize themselves with engineering contents as well.
2. Engineering professors have very low level of satisfaction on the students' English ability. Industry workers have low level of satisfaction on the staff's English ability.
3. Engineering professors and industry workers both chose speaking ability as the least satisfactory skill among 4 English skills, reading, writing, speaking, and listening.
4. Engineering professors and industry workers both recognize the needs for Engineering English, 4.10 and 4.26 respectively in 5 point rating scale. 5. Table 2 and Table 3 are on the importance and required level of 6 English abilities. While professors and industry workers think written comprehension and written expression are very important, students don't. Course should include ample writing parts to reflect the needs and students should understand the importance of written comprehension and written expression.
6. Table 4 and Table 5 are on the importance and required level of 7 English skills. Speaking is very important and required level is the highest. Considering speaking skill is the least satisfactory in results 2, ESP course should include ample portion on speaking.
7. Table 6 is on the English work context frequency. There is a statistically meaningful difference on the frequency of e-mailing among the three groups, students (3.74), professors (5.50) and industries (4.87). Students need to recognize that they will write e-mail around one in two months. In designing the course syllabus, specific work situations reflecting the frequencies of each work should be included.
8. Table 7 and Table 8 are on the work activity importance and required level. All three groups think English communication with customers is more important and the required level is higher than with co-workers.
